2017 SANILAC COUNTY 4-H EQUINE PROGRAM
IDENTIFICATION SHEET

I would like to accumulate point in **(CIRCLE ONE)**- if one is not circled, points **WILL NOT** be kept

HUNT SEAT **OR** SADDLE SEAT **OR** WESTERN **OR** GYMKHANA

A COPY OF REGISTRATION PICTURES OR PHOTOS OF FRONT, BACK, LEFT SIDE, AND RIGHT SIDE **MUST BE** ATTACHED TO THE BACK OF THIS FORM OR PAPERWORK **WILL NOT** BE ACCEPTED.

Exhibitor’s Equine I.D. sheet, along with proof of the following immunizations and tests must be submitted in person on May 1, 2017 by 2:00pm at the horse palace located on the Sanilac County Fairgrounds or received in the mail by Julie Shubel by May 1, 2017. **NO EXCEPTIONS. ALL** required paperwork must be completely fill out and received by above deadlines in order to participate in open shows and be eligible for championship classes, state show delegate, or high point honors. If received after May 1, 2017 riders will not be able to qualify for championship classes, state show delegate or high point honors. Please read the 4-H Equine project rules for further requirements for these honors.

**SHOTS REQUIRED:**
1. EASTERN/WESTERN EQUINE ENCEPHALOMYELITIS
2. RHINOPNEUMONITIES
3. INFLUENZA
4. TETANUS
5. NEGATIVE COGGINS TEST

**SHOTS RECOMMENDED:**
1. POTOMAC HORSE FEVER
2. RABIES
3. WEST NILE
4. STRANGLES

Failure to produce proof that your equine received these immunizations will result in the exhibitor not being allowed to show at any 4-H show in Sanilac County; including the Sanilac County Fair.

Use one sheet for each animal. Please print with an ink pen.

Member Name: ___________________________________________ Age _____ Birthdate ___/___/______

Address: ____________________________________________ County of Residence: _______________________

Phone: (_____ ) ___________________ E-mail ____________________________________________ Yr in Project __________

4-H Club Name: ___________________________________________ 4-H Leader: _____________________________

Project: [] Riding  [] Brood Mare  [] Colt Raising/Training  [] Miniature Horse

Check One: [] Horse  [] Pony (56 inches or under)  [] Miniature Horse (39 inches or under)

Sex: [] Mare  [] Gelding  [] Mare and Foal (No Stallions allowed unless foaled in current year)

Height at Wither: _________ Inches  The animal is a: [] Grade  [] Registered

Breed (if not registered, put grade and type) ___________________________________________

Registration Number: ____________________________ Color of Animal: ____________________________

Name of Animal: ___________________________________________ Date of Birth: ____/____/______

Description of Markings (White Feet, Blaze, etc.)

List brands, scars or other marks due to injury or deformity that can be used as means of identification.